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Business Office Station
ery is Our Specialty

Fine Line of

in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Covers

Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Books

Letter Files

THE

Particularly
Writing Papers

Typewriter

Manuscript

Typewriter

Stenographers
--

Memorandum

in
are a Us

CITY DIRECTORY

A F A M

McCook Lodge No 135 A F A M meets
every first and third Tuesday of tho month at
800 p mi in Masonic hall

Lon Cone W M
Chaeles Li Faiinkstock Sec

E S M

Occcuoxeo Council No 16 K S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month at 800 p m
a Masonic hall

Ralph A Hagbeeo T I M
Sylvester Cokdeal Sec

E A M

Kin Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets
every first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Claeence B Gbay H P
W B Whittakeb Sec

KNIGHTS TEMPLAE
St John Commandory No 16 K T meets on

the second Thurbday of each month at 800 p
tn in Masonic hall

David Magnee E C
Heney E Culbeetson Bee

eastern stae
Eureka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the

second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Mes C W Wilson- - W M
S Cobdeal Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at White House Grocery

Jdlius Kdnbet Consul
J M Smith Clerk

BOYAL NEIGHBORS

No leCamp No 862 R N A meets every
eecond and fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mes Uaeoline Kuneet Oracle
Mes Augusta Anton Rec

w o w
Meets second and fourth Thursdays at 8

oclock in Diamonds hall
Chas F Maekwad C C

W C Moyee Clerk

WOEKMEN
McCook Lodce No 61 AOUW meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Monte Cristo hall
MS JexningsMW

JMWENTZFinancier

DEGEEE OF HONOB
McCook Lodpe No 3 D ofH meets every

second and forth Tnesdays of each month at
800 p m in Monte Cristo hall

Mes Della McClain C of H
Mes Cabbie Schlagel Rec

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEES
McCook Division No 623 B of L B meets

every second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 230 in Morris hall

Waltee Stokes C E
W X UCENETT if A IS

locomotive fieemen and enginemen
McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F E

meets ori the first and third Saturdays of each
month in Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

EAILWAY CONDCCTOBS
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meets the

aecond and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at SriX p m in Morris hall at 304
ftlSrlnCvernne - Callen C Con

M O McCluee Sec

EAILWAY TBAINMEN

C W Bronson Lodge No 4S7 B of H T
meets firt and third Sundays at230 p m and
second and fourth Friday s at 730 p m each
month in Morris ball C W Corey M

B J Moose Sec

RAILWAY CABMEN

Young America Lodce No 456 B R C of A
meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in Morris hall at730 p m

W C Stephens C C
N Y Feanklin Bee Sec

MACHINISTS
Bed Willow Lodge No 5S7 1 A of M meets

every second and fourth Tuesday of the month
at 600 p m in Morris hall

Theo Diebald Pres
ITbed Wa8son Fin Sec
Flocd Bebby Cor Sec

Post Card Albums

Duplicate Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and

Blank Books

Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

McCook Views Colors

with

TRIBUNE
tiooery ue

LODGE

MAUEICEGBIFFINRec
RoxZiNTForeman

Receipt

Receipts

Writing

Mucilage

Leader

e

BOILERMAUEBS

McCook LodKe No 407 B of B M I S B ol
A meets first and third Fridays of each month
in Odd Fellows hall

KNIGIITS OF TYTHIAS
McCook Lodpre No 42 K of P meets everj

Wednetdaj at 800 p m in Masonic hall
H V Coxoveb C C

D N Cobb K R S

ODD FELLOWS

McCook Lodpe No 137 1 O O F meets evorj
Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall

H G Hughes N G
W A Middleton Sec

eagles
McCook Aerio No 1514 F O T3 meets every

Friday evening at 8 oclock in Kelloy building
316 Main ave

C L Walkee W Pres
C H Ricketts W Sec

national association of lettee caeeiees
Branch No 1278 meets first Moui aj of each

month at 330 p in in carriers room postofiice
G F Kingiioen President

D J OBeies Secretarj

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the

arstand third Tuesdays of each month at800
p m in Diamonds hall

Q R Gale F Sec Feank Real G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on tho second

and fourth Thursdajs of each month at 8 p m
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mes W B Mills Commander
Haeeiet E Willetts R K

G A E
J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on

the first Saturday of each mouth at 230 p m
Morris hall

Wm Long Commander
Jacob Steinmetz Adjt

BELIEF COEPS
McCook Corps No 9S W R C meets every

second and fourth Saturday of each mouth at
230 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Vandebhoof Sec

l of g a e
McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meets on

the first and third Fridays of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Maey w alkee Pres
Ellen LeHew Sec

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets the second and

fourth Saturdays of each monta at 230 p m
at the homes of the various members

Mes J A Wilcox Pros
Mbs J G Schobel Cor Sec

Heart Strength
Heart Strength or Heart Weakness meansNerve

Strength or Nerve Weakness nothing more Pos-
itively

¬

not one weak heart in a hundred is in it-
self

¬

actually diseased It is almost always a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at faultThis obscure nerve the Cardiac or Heart Nervedimply needs and must have more power more
Stability more controlling more governing
strength Without that the Heart must continue
to fail and the stomach and kidneys also have
these sama controlling nerves

This clearly explains why as a medicine Dr
Snoop s Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts Dr Shoop first sought
the cause of all this painful palpitating suffocat-
ing

¬

heart distress Dr Shoops Restorative thispopular prescription is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers It buildsitstrengthens it offers real genuine heart help

If you would have strong Hearts strong di-
gestion

¬

strengthen these Lnervea re establishthem as needed with

Di SKoops
Restorative

A Mo MILLEN

Ployed It to tho Limit
Many writers have declared that an

Irish gentlunans hospitality Is unlim-
ited

¬

but this Is a iUnhi exaggeration
as Is shown by a story borrowed from
a book of Irish memories

lorry Mctartle was often the guest
of friends who on account of Ids pleas
iiU ways extended to lilni that sort of
old Irish hospitality which enabled a
visitor in my own family who came
for a fortnight to stay for six years

In McCarties case the visit stretcued
to nearly double that time After
eight or nine years however his kins ¬

man got a little tired of his guest and
let Ii I in know of his old mansions pro ¬

posed renovation and that lie had sign ¬

ed a contract for having It painted
from garret to cellar

By George said Jerry its for-
tunate

¬

that I dont object to the smell
of paint and it will be well to have
some one to keep an eye on the paint
ers now that the wall fruit is ripon
ing

Some months passed Then his host
Informed him that he was going to be
married adding I thought Id tell you
in good time so that you could make
leisurely preparations to go as the
lady and you may not hit it off as well
as you and I do

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped his
cousins hand saying

Oh Dan dear you have my hearty
thanks ir your consideration but
dear dear boy surely if you can put
up with her I can

Woodoiopping an a Sport
In Tasmania is to be found a national

pastime that is special and particular
to that state alone the sport of

It says mil i for the grit
and vigor of Tasmanians that this
really serious and arduous work should
be regarded as the tinest sport At
Holmrt and Launceston they have
their turf meetings their cricket foot-

ball
¬

golf cycling and so forth but to
a woodchopping contest people will
flock from far and near men women
and children and watch the ax wield
ers hewing away at huge blocks of
timber as if life and reputation de ¬

pended upon the issue Thud thud
thud go the axes and the splinters iiy
in all directions the judges calmly sit ¬

ting near taking notes of the strokes
the spectators cheering the compet ¬

itors from time to time as frantically
as if they were race horses To be a
woodchopping champion means some ¬

thing to a man in Tasmania Dundee
Advertiser

Look Prosperous or Pay In Advance
While there is a good deal of the

American spirit prevailing in Sydney
and Melbourne they do things there in
a peculiar way said a traveling man
It is hard to get used to them

They have excellent restaurants
there but they run on a peculiar plan
A man goes in and sits down at a table
and a waiter generally a woman
hands him the bill of fare Die makes
out his order on a slip and before he
is waited on the waiter goes to the
cashier and has a little private talk
with him The cashier looks over at
the customer and if he appears to be
good for the bill he is served other-
wise

¬

lie is asked to pay in advance
Tho meals are good and cheap The
same careful scrutiny is made when a
fellow registers at a hotel Good looks
will go further than any amount of

Clear Waste
lie has a quick temper you know

was the excuse given by a friend for
a boys rude act

Is he quick at his lessons was the
question

No was the reply
Is he quick at sports V the ques-

tioner
¬

went on
Again the answer was No

Is he quick in obedience
No
Well said the questioner with a

twinkle in his eye if he has so little
quickness hed better use it where it
will do him some good Its clear
waste to put it on his temper

The Town of Bushire
Residents of a miserable seaport on

the Persian gulf called their towu Bu ¬

shire Boosheer It has narrow dirty
ill paved streets The city is visited
by earthquakes and simooms and stints
its children of wholesome air and fresh
water It appears however to have
enjoyed high repute among the ancient
Elamites who have left buried about
under moldering heaps bricks with
cuneiform inscriptions In summer the
citizens of Bushire live in a heat that
is almost unbearable

Her Sorrow
P papa sobbed small Sadie m my

canary is d dead
Never mind dear replied her

father Ill buy you auother one
Oh Im calm now rejoined Sadie

but when I first saw the poor little
thing I cried like a child Exchange

After the Race
So your horse was distanced was

ho
Ves
Did you have anything on him
I thought I had a jockey on him

but it seems I didnt

Times to Laugh
A Is the old man always so gum

us this B By no means He laughs
twice a year spring and fall when
the new womens hats come in Flie
gende Blatter

Strictly Business
Theorist You believe in giving cred-

it
¬

to whom credit is due dont you
Practical Man Y yes but I make ev-
erybody

¬

else pay cash Chicago Trib-
une

¬

There are no small steps in great af-
fairs

¬

De Retz
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a grand finale to the sum ¬

mers activity and in
aviation the worlds first tour--

nament tor hying machines is
to be held near Hheims France be ¬

ginning Aug 22 and lasting one wek
The affair will bring together aviators
from France America England Aus ¬

tria Italy Germany and other coun ¬

tries and the Intense popular Inteiest
in the new science ard the aluost
magical progress now being made in
different kinds of machines will no
doubt make the first aviation week one
of the most interesting sporting events
of recent times

A huge aerodrome has been ceded
on the plain of Betheny at the citys
gates a space so ample that on it
liliU troops paraded before t czar
in 1101 Between the high rising tiers
of seats and the field from which the
ascents will be made a stout barriei
has been built to bar off excited spe
tators Numerous aeroplane and bal
loon sheds have been constructed
vast garage laid out a restaurant e
tablished and a special railroad statio
is building directly behind the grand
stands so that visitors may step from
the trains to the aerodrome

Among the many events arranged
the principal one of the week will be
the race for the international cup ol
aviation which will bo contested on
the last day This race will be for
twenty kilometers above twelve and
half miles twice around a course
measuring about six and a half miles
Of the other events five will be for
aeroplanes one for dirigible balloous

mmmg
WJUGHT AEIlOPTiANr IN FLIGHT IilECTEN

ASr FOCLOIS AND ORVILLT WKIGHT

and one for spherical balloons The
Grand Trix de la Champagne woith
100000 francs will be awarded to the
pilot of the aeroplane who covers the
greatest distance without a renewal of
fuel or without descending to the
ground

The Prix de la Vitesse is a speed
test over a distance of thirty kilome-
ters

¬

to take place on Aug 2S and 20
the prizes for which total 20000 francs
to be distributed among the first four
The Prix des Passagers to be compet ¬

ed for on Aug 2U will be awarded to
the pilot who has carried the greatest
number of passengers a distance of ten
kilometers As it is likely that sev-
eral

¬

pilots will cover the distance with
tlie same number of passengers the
prize of 10000 francs will be given to
the one making the fastest time

The Prix de 1 Altitude will be one
of the principal attractions oil Aug
20 the prize of 10G00 francs to be
awarded to the aviator rising to the
greatest height from the ground The
method of control will be by means
of a registering barometer carried on
the aeroplane the committee having
the right to supply its own instruments

It is to be regretted that the Wright
brothers ai e to take no part in the
contests abroad especially after the
remarkable flights made by Orville re-
cently

¬

at the conclusion of which the
government purchased his airship
During one of these tests he wrested
the title of king of the air from his
brother Wilbur by remaining in the

llk

ikS

progress
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glex n erimss

air witn a passen-
ger

¬

one hour
twelve minutes and
forty seconds In
another great
nigiit e a r r ving
Lieutenant Benja-
min

¬

D Foulois an
intrepid officer of
the army signal
corps he accom ¬

plished the most
difficult and daring
voyage ever plan ¬

ned for a heavier
than air flying machine On this trip
be covered the distance from Fort
Myer to Shuters hill at the rate of
3737 miles an hour and returned at
the rate of 47431 miles

Glenn H Curtiss who is to represent
America in the aviation tournament
has also made some remarkable flights
in this country and experts who have
seen his work predict that he will
give a good account of himself Mr

v

Tho Key Under tho Door
It is customary for the back door

key to be put halfway under the door
so that I can reach It when coming
off duty late at night remarked an
artist to a London Tit Bits writer
The other morning at breakfast my

landlady sakl to me Do you know I

bad an awful fright last night I put
the key halfway under the door as
usual when to my horror I saw It
drawn slowiy out of sight I of course
thought some one had got the key and
would unlock the door and come In
fo I quickly bolted It and shouted
through the keyhole My word If you
dont bring that key back Not dating
to retire to rest I sat quietly listening
for a time Then I got a table kpife
and nished It under the door to see if
the key had really been taken right
away and to my surprise drew the ko
back again So very cautiously I un ¬

locked and unbolted the door looked
out and found not a burglar but our
own wicked cat who while sitting on
the doorstep and seeing the key pushed
under the door must have drawn the
key out or sight with her paws think ¬

ing 1 was playing with her

An American Joko From England
The typical American says a con

tributor to the English Illustrated
Magazine although partial to making
jokes is often quick tempered and un
able to recognize a joke made by an-

other with results that are sometimes
unpleasant

Thus a senator was once at a fash ¬

ionable dinner party at Washington
when he was asked what fish he would
take

Waal he said I reckon Ill take
plaice

A wit who chanced to be present re-

marked
¬

with a twinkle in his eye
Ah senator still a place seeker

Yaas answered the senator at the
same time whipping out a revolvei
and shooting the wit dead but whats
that to you you dernd stranger

Afterward when tho joke was ex ¬

plained to him the senator confessed
that he had acted rather hastily and
to show that he bore no grudge h
went to the funeral of the inopportune
wit

A Queen Elizabeth Joke
Queen Elizabeth liked her jokes and

although her pleasantries were of a
less sanguinary turn than her fathers
she must have been even more for
midable than usual when disposed U

be frolicsome A tale may be found
In one of Lord Essexs letters with
regard to a new dress belonging to one
of her maids of honor over the

of which the owner had been
rash enough to exhibit some elation
The young lady it seems was several
inches taller than Iter majesty hardly
perhaps quite a nice or loyal thing to
be Having desired that the dress
should be made over to her custody
the queen first carefully selecting an
extremely wet day was pleased to put
it on nnd trail it for yards behind her
in the mud the owner of the hit
miliated garment having to appear a
delighted with the royal fun and con ¬

descension as the rest of the looker-o- n
London Tatler

And All With Company There
Now children said the mother a

a whole roomful of company had come
in suppose you run off and play by
yourselves

All right mother replied Edith
Can we go up and play Hamlet and

Ophelia
Certainly smiled the mother while

her guests looked on at the tableau
Goody replied Edith Then turn

ing to her sister she said Now
Maude you run up to mammas room
and get all her false hair that you can
find Ladies Home Journal

Love
Properlj- - there is only one verb for

love It is not amo It is not
aimer It is not the softest Italian

verb No printed language of man
knows it But the violin knows it
and the wild bird knows it even the
sea knows it The rose is it and the
moon is it and the look of a mans
eyes into a womans is it and the look
of a womans eyes back again is it
But no man or woman can say it in
any language that endures Love Let-

ters
¬

of the King

Wanted No Trimmings
Little OIlie was much frightened at

a thunder shower and her father told
her she shouldnt be as the rain was
good for the grass and her flowers

Looking up through her tears Ollie
said W well why c cant we have
j just plain r rain Exchange

The Intricacies of It
Wny dont you study the time ta-

ble
¬

and then you wouldnt have miss ¬

ed your train
That was the trouble While I was

trying to translate the time table the
train pulled out New York Herald

At His Best
Blobbs The doctor told Guzzler

drinking was the very worst thing he
could do Slobbs I guess that doctor
didnt know Guzzler or he would have
realized that drinking is the best thini
lie does Philadelphia Record

Strong Frocf
Sued for a breach of promise eh
Yep
Any defense
Temporary insanity and I expert

to prove it by the love letters I wrote
Washington Herald

Utter Contempt
1 spose you wouldnt marry me if

I were the only man on earth
I wouldnt even be engaged to vou

Curtiss has made a circular flight of i responded the girl if you were the
two miles in two minutes and twenty only man at a summer resort Kan
seconds I sas City Journal

GOID NEWS

Pliny McCook Headers Hj iLiri st
and iroilud Tiercby

Good nnvR jrvH fist nnd tk
thousands or bml 1mc i VulIWerti tr
McCook are Bind to ieun tint prompt
relief is within their rwieh Mjiny
Inme weak and nchtng back is bftd at
more thanks to I Jinns Kidrij 1M
Peoplo from ov btato in thj Uncoc
are leuing Hit Kuod newn af Uuir ev
portonco with tho old Qmiker irniwji
Hero is nn example worth rending

II G Erret living in Ked Cloud
Nob says My back ached nnd wt
very lnrne for a long tme On onooc
cnaion I was unable to do any work for
over a month during which time I doa-tort-- d

cmiinually without iinuing nv
libf When 1 learned about DonnV
Kidney Pills I obtaued a supply anil
after taking the content of the lirat
box I was preueilly u nm av
abl to do any kimj of work without
having any troaJo ih n back jr
kidneys

Plenty more proof like this from Ma
Cook people Call at a drug storo and
ask what customers report

For sale by all dealers Prico 50
cents Foster Milburn Co BufFula
New Tork sole agents for tho United
States

Remember the name Doans
take no cthr

Real bitic Iijjsijs
The following real estate filings havo

been made in tho county clerk d oiJice
since last report
Joseph S Mi I3raT et ux to

Nancy II Kinsey vd to 7 in
- 2ad McCook

J IJ Kiirlm 1 1 u to r J Nj-hu- -

number vvd to t-- hf if J

50

ATi Life s C to tillihiiiI
AnGifiVii et ux vii tti t-- irf
9 rivr KM 2t

Einoliue t x ft citib lu v 1

Van Mtt wd to pt sw qr
21 3 29

W I Van Meier et ux to J E
Lipreli wd to mum - lcv

Charles II Kovleetu ii E
Corell ijcd to same as at ove

aai

CO

dotin 11 Urannis to C tuo W
Watkins wd to 2 n hf in

1 Ah Cook ittjQ fjs
Lincoln Co to George

Kearns wd to o in 4 7ih
ad McCook

C J I logwood to Ii v Uoda
baugh b of s to 7 bend of

2 wnutiis 3 sets of
harness disc aw chat-
tels

¬

Nancy E Katidf wui u Eiancis
Cain wd tohf int w LI 1011
12 in 2G ir icni

2250

H2C0

JOOO

10CO

icco

1C0

Land

stock
uLhtr

125 0

350

lo0
A Nairow biCapc

Ed ear N Kavb a m i chant of Rofe
insouville Drl wrote About two
years j I nas thin ard sek and
coughed alt the time and if I did not
hie consumption ir u as ii r t it T

commenced iibinj IToIejs ilonev and
Tar and it stopped im cough and I
now eiuirlj welt and have gained
twent eight pnnds nil du lo the
good results from inking Fi IejV Houey
ajd Tar A McUillen

William Tell
Th i music ac tho state fair at Lincoln

Sept Gu to lOJi wdl tm all that the
music lovers cuold desire A splendid
auc tirium and Libemcis superb band
and company of gran i opt ra singers
The overture to William Tell the mas-
ter

¬

creation of Rossini is always render-
ed Uy this Laud in a supero manner
A n one of tliese great concerts 13 worth
all that it costs to an to the state fair

If Your Tastes Are
too fine for letter press printing if they
demand engraving and steel die em-

bossingcome
¬

and get our figures on
such work Dont send away or give
your order to some traveling shark
that is dont do it before you have seen
our samples of such work t i gotten
our figures

lacrc is SaiiMaction
in the possession of a real likeness a
friend or member of the family Tiiis
is heightened when there is present
also the touch of taste and art At the
new photograph studio first door north
of the Commercial hotel

For breakiast have buckwheat Ral-

ston
¬

and Advo pancake flours and mapte
syrup and mapleine to go with them

HUBER

Fresh fruit always in season at Kubers
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